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 Abigirl Phiri from Zimbabwe 
contributes articles to Diaspora 
times on a weekly basis.
She also shares inspiration arti-
cles to Diaspora Sunday.
We accept articles that are bene-
ficial to the community.

Diaspora Valid 
Dreams: 

   “Opinion”: 
   Mîgwî wa Karûgû 

The silent suffering of our 
fathers; their silent cries 
to God and the mutterings 
they utter in their despair at 
the hands of their children 
is a CURSE that will follow 
the affected children and 
the grandchildren that are 
being raised by their grand-
mothers in the Diaspora.

The current 
fad with Kenyans in 
the Diaspora these 
days is the one 

of Young Kenyan 
Couples with small 
children bringing 
one of their Moth-
ers to America and 
greater Diaspora to 
help with babysit-
ting their children 
as the young cou-
ple chases the god 
called the American 
Dollar......  all the 

while leaving their 
fathers in Kenya to 
fend for themselves. 
Even when their 
fathers accompa-
ny the mothers to 
America, these fa-
thers suffer chronic 
boredom for lack of 
things to do; most 
Developing Depres-
sion. Continued P 2 liams2314@yahoo.com

Cucu Manyanga’s Destroying Most 
Marriages In The Diapora Worldwide.

Who Is Dr. 
Rebecca 
Otsyula 
Opole? 

s he is a young, beautiful and 
successful woman of influence. We 
celebrate her success in Kenyan Par-
ents in the USA because she makes 
her family and many Kenyans in the 
Diaspora proud. We celebrate the 
achievement of a valid dream. She was 
willing to leave Kenya and everything 
familiar behind. She settled in Kansas 

and remained focused and determined 
to succeed.
Dr. Rebecca Otsyula Opole is certified 
by the American Board of Internal 
Medicine. The introduction online is 
pleasant for me to read, and I could 
not contain my excitement as if I had 
just met her in a face to face consul-
tation. I feel she would understand 
many of us if  we consulted with her 
because she has walked in our shoes 
in the City of Nairobi.  She earned her 

medical degree from the University of 
Nairobi and completed her residency 
at the University of Kansas Medical 
Center. Dr. Opole specializes in general 
and geriatric medicine and is interest-
ed in preventive health and healthcare 
access to all. She is committed to pre-
ventive care and treatment of chronic 
diseases in the primary health setting, 
including diabetes mellitus and hyper-
tension. Continued on Page 2
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EDITORIAL Page.2 

This practice started as a 

trickle but has now become a down-

pour. 

This practice, I opine is Evil and Un-

Godly; to break one’s parents mar-

riage through prolonged separation 

because of our Insatiable Pursuit of 

money. 

The responsibility of bringing up 

children one has sired is the PAR-

ENTS’; not the Grandparents. 

As we talk about Cûcû enjoying her-

self, her children and her grandchil-

dren in America; where is Guka....  

and how is he enjoying himself?

Some of these Cûcû Manyangas also 

have other children in Kenya who 

need her love and support. Who is 

doing that for her as she enjoys her-

self in America and Europe?

All of us know the reasons for these 

Cûcûs coming to America (and Eu-

rope); and it does not have anything 

to do with Love or Bonding with her 

daughter/son or the grandchildren!! 

The reason is Simple and Straight-

forward..... to enable the grandchil-

dren’s parents work long hours 

without having to worry about 

their children. That is why no one is 

talking about Guka or Guka’s love or 

bonding.

This bad practice of bringing our 

Mothers to look after our children 

is the result of Blind Competition 

between us. 

Couples with small children; instead 

of  Bonding with their children and 

with their Spouses are in a mad 

dash to make money so as to be like 

the Joneses. 

Five years after “marriage”; the two 

“married strangers” drift apart and 

the family unit collapses. 

As you may already suspect, this is 

not a very popular subject or under-

taking; especially among Kenyans 

who are fond and known to have 

Sheep Like Social Tendencies.....  but 

nonetheless, these errant young 

couples must be rescued from God’s 

Damnation and Parental Curses.

Small stints of visits to take care 

of the daughter who has just given 

birth is okay. It is the prolonged 

or Permanent Stay to babysit the 

grandkids while the daughter and 

her husband works that is the prob-

lem. 

The issue of prolonged visits to the 

Mîgwî Wa Karûgû
City and other bigger towns was 

also a thorny one in 1980’s and 

1990’s as our Mothers would visit 

their sons and daughters in the big 

cities and towns; hopping from one 

child to the other for weeks on end 

while our Fathers languished in the 

village. 

Churches rose 
to the challenge 
(P.C.E.A. in our 
village) and 
“banned” those 
extended visits, 
bringing sanity 
to this menace. 

Despite all the excuses and justifica-

tions being used to bring our 

Mothers to America for Babysitting, 

leaving their husbands (our fathers) 

in Kenya; or even bringing our fa-

thers along to suffer from Boredom 

and Depression; such practice is 

Evil and UnGodly. 

The silent suffering of our fathers; 

their silent cries to God and the 

mutterings they utter in their 

despair at the hands of their chil-

dren is a CURSE that will follow the 

affected children and the grand-

children that are being raised by 

their grandmothers; and the Chief 

Rewarder of both good and evil 

will give His Portion to those errant 

children in his good time; for He 

is never early or late.....  He always 

comes at His Appointed time.

2

Cûcû akae Kenya na mzee wake; 

wazazi walee watoto wao.

This Selfish Practice 
MUST STOP.

  

22
Diaspora

Cucu Manyanga’s 
Destroying Most 
Marriages In The 

Diaspora Worldwide.
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Page.3 Columnist Abigirl

 Bullying Is Barbaric  By Abigirl Phiri-Zimbabwe                                                     

Poem Title: 
Trolls Cyber 

Cucu Manyanga’s 
Destroying Most 
Marriages In The 

Diaspora Worldwide.

Bullying is one of the 
most common problems faced 
worldwide. Definitely these young 
bullies they actually graduate to 
become “big bullies” even in their 
adult life therefore resulting in 
causing and bringing about havoc. 
To their victims, they only manage 
to make their lives a living hell it-
self, causing untold suffering which 
is bad. We should treat the next 
person with respect if we are to 
live peacefully on this face of earth. 
The good thing about this world is, 
its big enough for everyone else so 
there is no need to bring harm and 
trouble on other people’s door. We 
should peacefully live in harmony 
following such teachings as “one 
good deed deserves another” or 
“love one another.” That way we 
won’t go wrong for together we 
will go far and achieve so much 
more. Likewise, if we present such a 
united front with regards to bully-
ing then we will put an end to it. We 
need to join hands and have more 
activists on the ground. Indeed, 
that way we won’t give these bul-
lies a chance of passing down these 
sadistic doctrines to the younger 
generations.
In South Africa just this year in April 
a school girl by the name Lufuno 
Mavhunga ended her life over this 
issue and she is one of the many 
statistics. In fact, she posted the 
video on the internet as the bully 
had a field day with her whilst the 
other onlooker students watched 
this drama unfold. Unsurprisingly, 

this is why she then chose death 
over life. The bullying she had faced 
and gone through was too much for 
her to handle. She couldn’t contin-
ue with such torment, feeling like a 
caged animal. I would like to believe 
she was at the depths of her despair 
when she took that vile medicine 
as she prepared herself to stare the 
angel of death in the face. In fact, 
when things turn nasty or goes 
down south up to the point that one 
commits suicide, it proves these ac-
tivities calls for action so that they 
can be curtailed before they blow 
out of proportion. As parents we 
should have time to find out what is 
going on in our children’s lives. That 
strong bond will get our children to 
open up to us over what is bother-
ing them. In fact, it will lead us to 
notice any kind of strange change in 
their behavior and attitudes al-
though it is well known when these 

children are undergoing puberty 
they tend to have mercurial moods. 
I went to a Catholic girls high school 
and l remember some older and big 
girls, body wise would gang up on 
us over little things such as having 

sat on their tables and they would 
instill God’s fear in us that it need-
ed one with a stronger personality 
not to give in to suicidal tendencies. 
They would make you feel worth-
less with their ugly words and the 
feeling of being cornered do not just 
sit well to anybody. Needless to say, 
they weren’t even scared to throw 
around veiled death threats which 
in my opinion were not empty at all. 

Mind you for the sake of this article, 
l am just giving you the tip of the 
iceberg on what really was on the 
ground. Thankfully during our time, 
me and my friends gathered up 
enough courage to let on our teach-
ers what was going on during break 
time, in the halls as well as in the 
libraries. To the relief of everybody, 
the issue was amicably resolved 
before disaster had struck. Hence-
forth, teachers should look out for 
bullying cases in their schools and 
make sure they have strategies 
up their sleeve to end these ugly 
activities. This is because they have 
dire repercussions even on the 
performance of the victims. It is a 
matter of collectively helping each 
other for we are in this together. I 

wouldn’t wish for someone’s niece, 
nephew or kid to commit suicide 
because it is not easy to go through 
the process of losing a loved one. 
In particular, untimely deaths are 
the worst ever to cope up with. In 
addition, l wouldn’t even wish this 
on my worst enemy too that is if 
l had one because the suffering is 
unprecedented. Undoubtedly, school 
clubs focused on bullying and other 
effective means of ending it should 
be put into place after all its better 
to be safe than sorry. 
Being forewarned is tantamount 
to being fore armed so this is how 
school policies should be structured 
on. When one is asked about one’s 
school days, you should have good 
recollections of how fun it was to be 
young. No one should be filled with 
regrets at being or going to school. 
With that in mind, bullying should 
be checked on even the slightest 
signs of it, that way we will be guar-
anteed our learners have nothing 
to worry about. Let’s unanimously 
say no to bullying. In the dim and 
distant future, bullying should be a 
thing of the past. People can’t keep 
committing suicide over this same 
problem. We have lost too a many 
promising and precious young lives 
as it is therefore we can’t afford to 
continue to lose more. In short, let 
the battle against bullying continue, 
“aluta continua” up until we eradi-
cate it for good. Worth noting is that 
our school children deserve to learn 
in a conducive, friendly and free 
environment because without doubt 
“education is the key to success.” 

B
Poem Title: Trolls
Cyber bullying 
If you were animals we would 
contemplate culling
The issue of trolls calls for no 
dallying 
After all, they are not darlings

Slandering people’s names
Putting their names in mud be-
cause this is a game
I really am tempted to double 
damn you

Trolls should have respect on 
the internet
Find means to protect yourself 

even as you cast wider your net
Not all people will think the 
world of you and wish to buy 
you garnets

Trolls idea of fun is gross
Let’s toss caution to the wind 
and pen down prose
Maybe, we won’t have to bear 
this burden of trolls alone as if 
a cross

We would expect this kind of 
behavior from those who hav-
en’t reached their majority
There is nothing to gain but just 
called for notoriety
There is a thread of hope that 
these groups are now a minori-
ty
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Page.4 EDITORS PICK

James Mburu
Obama clearly referred to bottom 
up from middle class upwards 
and also funding of infrastruc-
ture. Unlike the Kenya version of 
bottom up, it does not refer to the 
informal individual traders at the 
bottom.
John Kamau
Please listen to the Pathological 
Liar telling Kenyans how I TOOK 
A PHONE AND CALLED EQUITY 
BANK, I TOLD THEM THAT ONE 
OF “”US”” wanted a loan. They 
have him 15 BILLION. When 
Did the terrorist become one of 
us????  Ruto, are you getting out 
of your mind.

Isaac Newton 
Kinity
Do investors bring money to a 
country or take away money 
already in a country? I would 
expect an investor to go to Kenya 
with money to invest there, but 
not to go to Kenya to borrow mon-
ey from the bank there, and then 
leave Kenya with the borrowed 
money to invest in Uganda. I do 
not buy that because it is non-
sense to me.
Who is this investor called Harun 
Aydin who arrives in Kenya and 
applies for a work permit. He gets 
one on 6/30/2021. Then borrows 
Ksh. 15 billion from a Kenyan 
Bank called Equity Bank. Takes 
the money with him and the Ken-
ya investment permit, and accom-
panied by the Kenya DP William 
Ruto, goes to Uganda to invest 
there with the Kenyan money, and 
then hoodwink Kenyans with the 
lies that by investing in Uganda, 
he is doing it for Kenya. In fact he 
is not an investor to me. Instead 
to me he is a robber. Investors 
come with money, but this one 
came to take money away from 
Kenya to Uganda. Do you call 
someone who comes and takes 
money away from our Nation an 
investor or a robber?

James Kairu
We must discourage and dis-
parage class divisions and class 
hatred, either along ethnic lines 
or economic lines. We must level 
the playing field by providing 
quality Higher Education across 
the board. This Higher Education, 
with a special focus on Advanced 
Technology Research & Develop-
ment, is what will build the hu-
man capital resources required to 
drive the future economy and pull 
millions out of abject poverty and 

despair, while providing equality 
and equity to the entire Kenyan 
population.
We need to really look at what 
China did different. They heavily 
backed their Higher Education 
Sector and invested in Advanced 
Technology Research and Devel-
opment. This is what lifted Chi-
na out of poverty and economic 
oblivion, in a peaceful, stable and 
disciplined political environment. 
China also had to look to the 
West for solutions to back their 
economic reform programs. We 
must partner with those who 
have greatly succeeded in their 
own industrial and technological 
revolutions.

John Kamau
I think I need to demand clarifi-
cation or withdraw.  Ruto never 
was “Mweupe kama pamba”. This 
scoundrel was born one, and will 
die one..Did he ever dine with 
those opposing him vigorously 
today….? Yes.I supported him 
from ICC and election, knowingly 
that Uhurus deputy would be a 
scoundrel.. Interests and priority, 
the alternative was unthinkable 
at the time.. Raila. Raila has since 
changed, is supporting equity in 
BBI and willing to work with our 
Interests.
 Ruto has since eaten and Waxed 
fat, Like a hyena that will always 
crave blood, he can’t wait to 
quench.. We must confine him 
where we knew he belongs, Jail. 
Will juveniles, Tukunia and other 
opportunistic parasites whine?? 
They sure will.. That being so, 
flogs must crock but Cows must 
drink water.. Kenya is bigger than 
the Narcissist.

Migwi Karugu
Have you ever sat back to ask 
yourself why all these stories 
started appearing after the 
#Handcheque and after the Uhu-
ru-Ruto Fallout.
Before the Handshake, Ruto ali-
kuwa Mweupe kama Pamba in the 
eyes of Uhuru’s Apologists, Syco-
phants and Followers. 
Consistency is a Key Ingredient to 
Believability; and a Lie even when 
repeated a million times remains 
a lie.
One thing that was not in dispute 
was that Dangote failed to in-
vest in Kenya due to corruption; 
including but not limited to being 
shaken down for money, bribe 
demands, selling of shares to con-
nected individuals, etc. 
Jeff Koinange himself said Dan-

gote did not 
name the culprits. 
Tale bearers, propagandists and 
hecklers in this forum claim to 
know the culprit. 
All we need now is the evi-
dence..... seems apart from the 
usual monologues, we will be 
waiting for a while.
James Mburu
That some people would want 
to block their ears from hearing 
and appraising the truth from 
an renown African luminary is 
beyond human comprehension. 
That there is one evil person who 
is so much driven by personal 
greed that he would chase away 
investments into Kenya instead 
of  embracing as a contribution 
towards the alleviation of poverty 
is equally dumbfounding. That 
there is a multitude of people 
who have been brainwashed to 
follow the same evil and greedy 
man who has committed atroc-
ities against humanity and pil-
laged the economy of the country 
defies known logic. The only word 
that the habit of this mad mob 
evokes is paranoia.

  

Isaac Kinungi
It is alleged that the richest man 
in Africa called Dangote, ap-
proached William Ruto to start 
a cement factor in Kenya that 
would have reduced the cost of 
cement drastically.  He was taken 
in circles and after he refused to 
come up with a bribe of KSh180 
million as alleged, the factory 
that would have created over 
1000 jobs was taken to Ethiopia 
where he was welcomed. I had 
to verify that and contacted his 
offices in Nigeria and the same 
was somehow confirmed (though 
not directly) with a slight pidgin 
English. Kenia difficult mano no 
comento, but factoo very corrup-
too...Now we are made to believe 
that the same man made it so 
easy for a Turkish man to invest 
in our neighboring country, at no 
cost and further assisted to ob-

tain 150 million dollars.  Kenyans 
are just dumb to buy lies of a per-
son out to fool many of a bottoms 
up economic model approach.  
Majority supporting him are 
youths who were breastfeeding 
when Moi was ruling. Moi was at 
least better but the Kikuyu busi-
nesses, were destroyed one by 
one. Macharia of Royal Media was 
frustrated, Wahome of the famous 
bank frustrated, Ngumba of Rural 
urban, frustrated, Njenga Karume 
frustrated,  Matiba, Gachoka 
frustrated.. and so many others 
who can fill this page. We were 
working and one could not get 
any tender unless you involved a 
Kalejin.  Kikuyus were torchered 
in Nyayo torture chambers, ...over 
5,000 killed in Molo and 2,000 
displaced.  Moi did all that with 
the help of errand boys that are 
now wanting leadership.  Yes they 
are saved now but they are simply 
lions pretending to be domestic 
cats. You ain’t seen nothing as 
they will not fulfill anything. They 
are unable to resettle Kikuyus 
whose lands were grabbed in Rift 
Valley. How will same people help 
you if they cannot settle PEV. It 
will be revenge time and doom 
will befall Kenya. Same people 
here and back home supporting 
those that have looted Kenya will 
later strip naked at Uhuru Park. 
History repeats itself. Yes there is 
freedom of expression and I did 
not express it yet, but just stating 
facts. Many are simply lost.H

   4
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I’m I’m hynie the hynie the 
laughing hye-laughing hye-
nana
I’m laughing I’m laughing 
all day long all day long 
(huhuhuhu)(huhuhuhu)
because when because when 
I kick all my I kick all my 
troubles they troubles they 
wiggle awaaay wiggle awaaay 
where theeey where theeey 
belongbelong
(other voices) (other voices) 
He’s happy no He’s happy no 
matter what matter what 
happenshappens
when sing-when sing-
ing his happy ing his happy 
songsong
so when you so when you 
get up every get up every 
mooooorningmooooorning
don’t ever be don’t ever be 
whinywhiny
but make life but make life 
sun shinysun shiny
like hynie the like hynie the 
laughing hye-laughing hye-
nana
I laugh and I I laugh and I 
laugh and I laugh and I 
laugh some laugh some 
moremore
we laugh and we laugh and 
we laugh and we laugh and 
we laugh ha we laugh ha 
haha
ha ha ha ha haha ha ha ha ha
haaa ha ha ha haaa ha ha ha 

     JOKES TIMESPage.5

5

Laughter The Best Medicine
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Page.6     MOTIVATION

We rise early to 
fulfill a certain goal which is 
attached to results.  This is import-
ant to move from where we are to 
the next level through multiplica-
tion.   How do you achieve this?
Repetition
Repeat the right things and those 
that you do well.  This has to do 
with strategy, profitable tasks and 
adopt it to work for you.
Habits
Change your habits especially for 
those that do not serve you well.  
Embrace the positive and successful 
habits that will enable you to mul-
tiply your results.   Identify the bad 
habits and remove them from your 
life – basically kill the triggers for 

such habits.  Take care of what you 
have in your environment including 
what you eat, watch, share,  think 
and other negative triggers.
Compensation
The law of compensation by Brian 
Tracy says, “the amount of money 
you need should be the exact ra-
tio of your need for replacement ”.  
This means that you will always be 
compensated for your efforts and 
for your contribution, whatever it 
is, however much or however little.  
Your needs should be great enough 
to be able to achieve your goals.
What Works?
Pay attention to what works and 
that which does not work, drop it.  
Take a chance an innovation and in-
vest on what works. We are limited 
by the weakness of attention and 
imagination and if we increase these 
as well as ways of improving, then 
results will be multiplied.

Technology
Use of technology to share com-
munication and updates is a key 
skill during this time.   Social media 
platforms such as telegram and Ins-
tagram goes a long way
Learn New Skills
Is there something you need to 
know?   Have you identified the 
skills you need to have?   Identify 
the skill deficit, learning and prac-
tice.   Set up long term goals and 
embrace on job training.
Read and Listen
Read and be a good listener.
George Wachiuri  is a leading Entre-
preneur, a Published Author, Philan-
thropist, Youth Empowerment 
Enthusiast, a Family man and CEO of 
Optiven Group.
Contact Optiven Group
Tel: 0790 300 300
Email: admin@optiven.co.ke
Website: https://www.optiven.co.ke

HOW TO MULTIPLY RESULTSHOW TO MULTIPLY RESULTS

6
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Page.7 NEWS BRIEFS

HOW TO MULTIPLY RESULTSHOW TO MULTIPLY RESULTS
By Dr. Ayub Wainaina 

It is said that, the 
most important things are 
the hardest things to say. 
They are the things you get 
ashamed of because words 
diminish your feelings - 
words shrink things that 
seem timeless when they 
are in your head to no more 
than living size when they 
are brought out. 
To qoute confusius, he stat-
ed that, in a country well 
governed, poverty is some-
thing to be ashamed of. In 
a country badly governed, 
wealth is something to be 
ashamed of. 
Our elected county leaders 
in our beloved Kenya, are 
quitely passing a bill, if this 
bill is passed, all the county 
elected leaders will be paid 
a handsome send off, as a 
go thee retirement, a hard 
worker you were, token. 
Even getting a gold watch 
as a final bye bye wouldn’t 
suffice in my opinion. 
Their work record is a 
appalling. What a shame 
and shambles, so sicken-
ing, it leaves a sober mind 
wondering where did such 
callous, self centred human 
beings come from.  
Do they live in Kenya or 
they are they blind, deaf 
and dumb. No disrespect to 
physical challenged per-
sons. My grandma used to 
say such people, who have 
zero regard or care for oth-
ers, don’t remove their eyes 
while they slept, no guilt 
no shame, not a thought 
about the common man on 
the road that earns a mere 
10,000 Kenya shillings a 
month and the rest of the 
population live under the 

world poverty line, on less 
than a dollar a day. A mere 
one hundred shillings a 
day. This statistics are an 
open secret for anyone who 
wants to peruse them in 

detail.

The proposed 
insanity will see 
the governor 
receive 11 mil-
lion Kenya shil-
lings, as one off 
payment and a 
monthly stipend 
of 700,000/- 
until he dies, 
the deputy gov-
ernor 7.4 mil-
lion for a good 
bye kiss and 
500,000/- per 
month the rest 
of their lives, 
including their 
spouse. Mean-
ing if a gover-
nor dies after 
leaving office 
his wife con-
tinues to enjoy 
the same bene-
fits until death. 
The madness 
trickles down 
to the speaker 
of the county 
assembly, mca’s 
and all coun-
try represen-
tatives elected 
or nominated.                          

I believe if this unpatriot-
ic bill is passed, without 
shame or guilt, history will 
judge the incumbent presi-
dent so harshly, this selfish 
act, will shadow his legacy 
and the good work he has 
done so far. 
The Kenya parliament and 
the county assembly are the 
only employees ever know 
to raise their salaries, with 
total indifference to the 
country"s GDP, and with 
pure disregard of wanji-
ku’s daily living burden, 
evidencing the absence of 
thought, guilt or shame. 
What is the difference be-
tween guilt and shame? It’s 
easy to confuse them. Guilt 
is a right or wrong about 
your behavior, and 
it motivates you to correct 

the wrong; the debaters are 
brain dead on guilt.  
Shame a brother to guilt 
is said and I quote,  “it is 
a negative affective state 
that occur in response, to a 
transgression or shortcom-
ing, and both are self-con-
scious emotions, meaning 
that self-reflection is critical 
to their occurrence”  
My dear governors, speak-
ers of the county assem-
bly, mps, mca’s, if you are 
God fearing as most of you 
confess to be, please have 
a minute of soul searching, 
self reflection. 
Surely my brothers and sis-
ters, If you eat half the food 
in the pot while ninety nine 
percent of us, your siblings 

scramble for the rest, will 
crime and false religion 
ever end, remember God in 
heaven is watching, and in 
his eyes no animal is more 
equal than the other. 
What a shame, an mp is 
paid a one million Kenya 
shillings every four weeks, 
and just because he attends 
Parliament sessions he gets 
extra payments, for sitting 
or doing what he or she is 
employed to do. It is like 
employing a house gal and 
each time she bring food to 
the table she is paid extra 
on top of her salary. 
Where is our conscience, 
you earn over eigty per-
cent of what your salary is 
supposed to be, you added 
yourself more, calling it a 
sitting allowance.To cup 
it all, the icing on the cake 
as it were, monies like the 
CDF and bursary funds pass 
through the MP hands. No 
wonder as soon as one is 
elected, automatically their 
rules of living changes and 
you are now in the upper 
echelons of persons who 
don’t know the cost of unga, 
cooking oil, bread or fuels 
because umepanda Ngazi.  
Little surprise, this group of 
person were not aware or 
affected by the recent very 
troublesome fuel prices 
increase.  

�one of this leaders 

have defended or com-
plained about the cost of 
living having go up because 
of the up scaling of fuel 
prices. 
No wonder also, only 
unscrupulous fellows are 
elected into elective lead-

ership roles. They say 
you can’t disgrace a dis-
graceful man; you cannot 
make a shameless man feel 
ashamed; you cannot make 
a cockroach a cockroach, 
because it is already a cock-
roach! 
End of qoute... 
Hard words but I have no 
crumbles saying them, be-
cause it has to be said, most 
African leaders don’t live in 
Africa, they are physically 
there, but the way they live, 
doesn’t compare with the 
reality on the ground.  
I would dare any one of 
them, go live in a slum for a 
week, actually why not ask 
all the presidential aspirant 
including their spouses, to 
switch places, go without 
their cooks, bodyguards and 
money, give them 10,000 
Kenya shillings and let 
them survive in kibera or 
kawangware or Mathare for 
a month. Some would die of 
shock, me included. 
 Am glad i have just read a 
clip telling kenyans, 'MPs 
responsible for sharp rise in 
the cost of living by passing 
bad laws', kudos for telling 
us what is the truth, and a 
open secret. The 4th estate 
please, continue to highlight 
in red this things. Stand 
up and be counted as the 
guiding light and beacon of 
what truth, inclusiveness 
and empathy is, let’s make 
the cockroach to metamor-
phosis into at least, a bee 
that stings but works hard 
and gives us honey.                    ?  

Ashamed of my elected 
county leaders.
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From The Desk Of Dr. Penny 
Njoroge:  Get Vaccinated!

By Dr Penny Njoroge
Get vaccinated for your sake and for 
those you love. 
Death is very personal and not po-
litical. Nobody can longer say they 
have not seen the irreversible im-
pact and pain of losing a loved one 
to a covid19 death. After watching 
helplessly as my two granddaugh-
ters, 10 and 15  painfully battle a 
full blown attack of covid19, I feel 
very sad, frustrated and anxious 
listening to the ongoing arguments 
about covid19.  The 15 year old 
suffered it’s full blown pain and 
effect and still struggles. I’m deeply 
grateful to God for healing them but 
I deeply hurt for the millions whose 
lives have been changed eternally 
by covid19 deaths.

We can no longer ignore or deny 
the long term impact, the harrow-
ing residue covid19 is leaving in 
the lives of those lucky to survive 
it. Many, children and adults, will 
confess that life is never the same 
after that. Why put yourself and 
family through danger by politiciz-
ing covid19 and simply wanting to 
prove a point arguing with death!!! 
And the fast spreading killer Delta 
variant of covid19 is even worse. 
Why wouldn’t you listen to stories 
like this of a devastated young 
wife and mother and do whatever 
you can to protect you and your 
family and STOP the spread of the 
killer covid19. Look around, pay 
attention, get out of denial and GET 
VACCINATED.

George Wachiuri School of 

Mentorship Cohort-  3 

George Wachiuri Blog

George Wachiuri School of 

Mentorship targets to empow-

er entrepreneurs, startups and 

MSMEs to grow exponentially, 

to stabilize, to help them hire 

more people and to complete a 

specially designed 3 months of 

mentorship with the best men-

tor in Africa, George Wachiuri. 

Essentially, the mentorship has 

12 key topics to be covered by all 

mentees. It […]

www.georgewachiuri.com

GEORGE WACHIURI 

SCHOOL OF MENTORSHIP 

COHORT – 3 

George Wachiuri School of 

Mentorship empowers entrepre-

neurs, startups and MSMEs to 

grow exponentially,  stabilize, 

hire more people and complete 

a specially designed mentorship 

with the best mentor in Africa, 

George Wachiuri

Registration with 1,000/- for 

Cohort 3 is ongoing : https://

www.georgewachiuri.com/

george-wachiuri-school-of-men-

torship-cohort-3

Contact us : info@optivenfoun-

dation.org | +254 718 776 033 

| Website : www.optivenfounda-

tion.org 

#TransformingLives

#GWMentorship 

#EyesOnTheCommunity
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What 
Happened 
In the 
Orignal 
‘Mudaugh 
Murders’?
The fatal shooting of 
Murdaugh’s wife, Maggie, 52, and 
their son, Paul, a 22-year-old 
junior at the University of South 
Carolina, rocked the state’s Low-
country region, where the family 
had established its legal dynasty. 
The killings began to be known as 
the Murdaugh murders.
Few details have been released 
about the attack, and no arrests 
have been made.
Murdaugh discovered their bod-
ies when he returned to the fami-
ly’s isolated home in Islandton, a 
rural hamlet about 65 miles west 
of Charleston.
In audio of his call to 911, which 
he placed just after 10 p.m., a 
distraught Murdaugh said he 
had gotten home and found their 
bodies on the ground “out at my 
kennel.”
“I’ve been up to it now, it’s bad,” 
Murdaugh told the dispatcher. He 
said that neither his wife nor his 

son was breathing, and he im-
plored the emergency responders 
to hurry. “Are they close, ma’am?”
Officers with the Colleton County 
Sheriff ’s Office wrote in reports 
that they had discovered sever-
al shell casings and had called a 
tow truck company to the scene. 
They also said they had looked 
for surveillance cameras from 
neighboring homes and business-
es, although the heavily redacted 
police reports do not indicate 
whether they found any.
How was Alex Murdaugh shot, 
and why was he arrested?
Nearly three months after his 
wife and son were killed, Alex 
Murdaugh, 53, was forced to 
resign from his family law firm, 
P.M.P.E.D. — named for the initials 
of its partners — after leaders 
at the firm said Murdaugh had 
misused millions of dollars of 
client and firm money, which his 
lawyers have not denied.
The next day, Sept. 4, Murdaugh 
called 911 and said he had been 
shot in the head on the side of a 
rural road not far from his home. 

He survived with only a minor 
wound and initially claimed that 
he had been shot by someone 
who pulled up beside him as he 
was inspecting a flat tire on his 
car. But the story quickly fell 
apart.
Murdaugh soon admitted that 
he had actually paid a former 
client to shoot him in the head. 
Murdaugh’s lawyers said he had 
come up with the plan to make 
his suicide look like a murder 
because he had falsely believed 
that his life insurance plan would 
not cover his death if it was ruled 
a suicide. He had wanted to leave 
his older son, Buster, with a $10 
million payout.
Two days after the shooting, 
Murdaugh issued a statement 
apologizing to his “family, friends 
and colleagues” and said he was 
entering rehab. His lawyers said 
he had been addicted for years to 
oxycodone and that his abuse of 
the painkiller had worsened after 
the death of his wife and son.
His scheme to have his former 
client kill him ended in the arrest 

of both Murdaugh and the former 
client, Curtis E. Smith, 61. Smith 
was charged with aggravated 
assault, assisting in a suicide at-
tempt and insurance fraud.
Murdaugh turned himself in to 
the police on Sept. 16 and was 
charged with insurance fraud, 
conspiracy to commit insurance 
fraud and filing a false police re-
port, all felonies.
In a courtroom in Hampton 
County, Murdaugh wept behind 
a face mask as he sat handcuffed 
and in a jail jumpsuit as one of 
his lawyers described his “fall 
from grace.” He was freed from 
jail without having to forfeit any 
money and returned to the reha-
bilitation center, which his law-
yers said was in another state.
Murdaugh and his lawyers have 
steadfastly denied that he had 
any involvement in his wife and 
son’s deaths.
“The only violence he’s ever been 
involved in is this, which was to 
have himself executed,” one of his 
lawyers, Dick Harpootlian, who is 
also a state senator, said in court.
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My name is Eddie Kihara, and 
I’m the founder of EDDIFY -  a 
premier online college test-
prep platform.  
We help students get the 
scores they need on the SAT 
and ACT to get accepted into 
university or college.
We have helped tens of stu-

dents get into some of the best 
schools in GA; such as, Georgia 
Tech and University of GA. 
At the same time, we’ve 
helped parents save hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in tui-
tion because our preparation 
helps students get scholar-
ships .
Now we want to do the same 
for students and parents all 
over the country.
 EDDIFY provides:
•A linear-path...a solid, proven 
plan for students to follow.
•Amazing Interactive, and 

Instructional videos that stu-
dents can engage with
•Short Exercises after each 
lesson
•An amazing Question Bank 
with over 1300 REAT test 
questions WITH VIDEO SOLU-
TIONS to Math questions
•Progress tracking withing the 
lessons and AMAZING ANAL-
YSIS of students performance 
in the Question Bank....and so 
much more!!
Check us out at: 
https:EDDIFY.com

EDDIFY -  A Premier Online 
College Test-Prep Platform
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An all-inclusive community development located at the heart of Machakos An all-inclusive community development located at the heart of Machakos 
County, off Kangundo road,County, off Kangundo road,
• 1/8 Acre Residential plots at Ksh 1,495,000• 1/8 Acre Residential plots at Ksh 1,495,000
• 1/8 Acre Commercial plots at Ksh 1, 695,000• 1/8 Acre Commercial plots at Ksh 1, 695,000
• Pay a Deposit of Ksh 500,000 and balance in 12 Months-Cant beat this • Pay a Deposit of Ksh 500,000 and balance in 12 Months-Cant beat this 
offer. Hurry Now And Book!offer. Hurry Now And Book!
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PRIME PROPERTIES
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KENYA TEL. 0720460413KENYA TEL. 0720460413
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Wear Mask Always
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DIASP0RA 
VALID 
DREAMS: 
ALICE 
MUNYUA 
HAS 
ANSWERS   
ON HEALTH 
MATTERS.

4049668550
Email liams2314@yahoo.com
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Kenyan Govern-
ment to get 36% 
from Nurses in 
the deal with UK

The government will get 
36% of the cash that every Kenyan 
nurse will make in the UK after 
being recruited through the Gov-
ernment following the deal made 
by President Uhuru Kenyatta and 
Prime Minister Boris Johnson in 
July.
The deal is similar to the one made 
by Kenya and Cuba, which saw the 
government get 100 Cuban doctors, 
with the Cuban government getting 
a cut.
It is not yet determined how much 
the nurses and the government will 
make, but Health Principal Secre-

tary Susan Mochache is scheduled 
to lead a delegation of senior Health 
and Labour officials to finalise the 
guidelines of the deal, sources re-
vealed.
So far, 3,329 nurses have expressed 
interest in the jobs on offer and 
those who qualify are expected to 
travel to the UK 15th October . Much 
like the Cuban deal details of how 
the nurses will be remunerated re-
main unclear, with the British High 
Commission only announcing that 
the health professionals will work 
under the National Health Service 
(NHS).

The nurses who applied and trav-
elled to the UK through private 
agencies like KenyanNurse or pre-
viously will get an opportunity to 
apply for citizenship and earn 100 
per cent of their pay without any 
deductions to their salaries.

However, the new cohort will have 
a special route to work in the UK. 
They will also be required to work 
in Kenya’s health sector for an 
agreed period of time.
The nurses are required to have a 
Bachelor’s degree or Diploma in 
nursing from a recognised insti-
tution, a license from the Nursing 
Council, a valid police clearance 
certificate and proof of that they are 
not employed.
They will also will be required to 
take an English proficiency test 
(IELTS/OET) and a computer-based 
test for UK nursing midwifery (NMC 
CBT).
Source Nation Africa
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Diaspora Valid 
Dreams:

Who Is Dr. Rebecca 
Otsyula Opole?

Dr Rebecca Otsyula 
Opole

Her Expertise will inspire many in 
the Diaspora. My fellow Kenyans, 
do not underestimate your po-
tential. The journey of success is 
determined by the destination. Do 
not let your current struggles deter 
you from pursuing your dream in 
life. See what Dr. 0pole has accom-
plished as reported by the local 
Kansas news:

Expertise/Training
University of Kansas School of Med-
icine
Residency, Internal Medicine 2004
University of Kansas School of   

Medicine
Internship, Internal Medicine 2002
University of Nairobi
Medical School, Bachelor of Medi-
cine and Bachelor of Surgery, 1992

Board 
Certification
Internal Medicine
American Board of Internal Medi-
cine, 2004
Coming to America: In her own 
words.
My village is called Emaolo, close to 
Nambale, but I grew up on a farm in 
Kitale. My Dad was a Physician. I am 
the 8th born of 11 children. I went 
to Lugulu Primary School, which 
back then in the 1970s had no 
electricity and no indoor plumbing. 
However, the school had dedicated 
teachers.  From Lugulu, I went to 
Alliance Girls from form 1 to form 6. 
After High School, I applied and was 
accepted at University of Nairobi, 
Medical School.

Balancing 
Career And 
Family:
I am married with 2. Children. In 
the US, Dr. Rebecca had to learn the 
act of balancing family and a highly 
demanding career. She says that, 
" It was tough getting a license to 
practice in the US, but with perse-
verance, passing several exams and 
additional training I was accepted 
and I joined the University."

Hobbies: 
"I love traveling and photography."  

How did she do that? She is a wife to 
Dr. Iasaac Opole, who is specialized 
as a medical provider for Males. She 
is a mother to two children. She is 
a physician specializing in general 
and geriatric medicine.  Now  you 
see why we have to highlight Dr. 
Rebecca Otsyula Opole in the Dias-
pora, US. She definitely makes her 
family proud, and we celebrate her 

achievements in Kenya and in the 
US. Allow me to say, she is a woman 
of influence globally. She is a role 
model to our aspiring young College 
and Career adults out there who 
want to become doctors. 

Don't give up on your valid dream-
Rev. Wambui Njoroge, M. Sci (Child 
& Family Studies) 
revwambuifavored@gmail.com 
Thanks to KPIUSA for highlighting 
valid dreams for Kenyans living and 
working in the Diaspora.

Online 
Resources 
University of Kansas Health System
Locate a Doctor
Dr. Opole shared some of her  back-
ground information and gave con-
sent for her life story to be shared 
with KPIUSA.

Highly recommended by an Alumni 
from Allican High School. 

Reported By
Reverend Wambui Njoroge
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GREENCARD LOTTERY 
DID IT BRAINWASH US?.

SYNOPSIS
A disintegrated Diaspora 
struggling to justify that 
they are not in slavery while 
tirelessly working six days a 
week doing double or triple 
jobs and thereafter, trying 
to release their steam on 
Sunday either in church or 
in social gatherings.
Another lot that was doing 
badly in Kenya and now can 
talk of owning a car educat-
ing their children and own-
ing a mortgage house they 
call home and thus realizing 
a dream they would never 
have accomplished in their 
lifetime while in Kenya.
Student struggling to pay 
for their tuition out of the 
meager wages they receive 
while working part time.
Those on scholarship not 
aware of the big favor done 
to them and relaxing to a 
life of women, alcohol and 
drugs only to later end up 
as drug addicts and their 
once sharp brain eroded 
and leading to depression.
 A vicious life struggle 
without an end with maybe 
only a few or none that can 
comfortably and passion-
ately alter the words “free 
at last”. 
The few that think that 
they have made it, still tied 
up and always swung like 
a pendulum by financial 
institutions after elevating 
their fake credit power to 
presumably own properties 
just to hook them till eter-
nity. Their children to later 

realize that their father’s 
property was not his after 
all when the banks later sell 
them.
A Kenyan lady struggling 
to cure her ailments with 
the help of Diaspora and 
the target never realized as 
Kenyans as usual continue 
generously giving tithes to 
churches for a cause they 
are not even sure of.
A Kenyan lady struggling 
to raise a bond and unable 
to do it as Kenyans shun 
her and associate her with 
a past of being proud and 
not mixing with people and 
thus making her face four 
walls of a prison cell not 
sure if she will ever see the 
sun again as a free lady.
Kenyan people immigrating 
to the west in pursuit of 
happiness to get status to 
work under slavery condi-
tions and join others in the 
deceiving broker dominated 
society.
A Kenyan lady offering a car 
for lottery to ship equip-
ments to the needy in Kenya 
which is a feat that may 
take a while to accomplish 
as many don’t understand 
the genius of the noble 
cause and don’t need the 
car in the first place.

A Kenyan 
man in detention 
camp trying to 
raise attorney fee 
so that he may 
be released on 
bond to at least 
be united with his 
family.
A Kenyan 
man committing 
suicide when the 
going becomes 
too rough and he 
is unable to con-
tinue and is too 
afraid to narrate 
his woes back 
home to people 
that had high 
hopes of him.
A Kenyan lady in depression 
and suffering alone in her 
house unable to approach 
anyone for help for fear of 
getting embarrassed.

A Kenyan group with a 
vision of trying to unite 
Kenyans and the struggling 
lot watches them scornfully 
arguing that they cannot 
make it while others sim-
ply giving flimsy foolhardy 
reasons of the America they 
love more than KENYA.
A Kenyan group in North 
Carolina struggling to buy 
a property to build a center 
that can be a symbol of the 
Kenyan generation Ameri-
can existence and a unifying 
accomplishment.
Here we are not talking of 
two rivals Yasser Arafat 
and Yitzhak Rabin shaking 
hands in an effort to bring 
about peace, but people 
from same country scat-
tered all over the World 
and unable to speak with 
one voice to accomplish big 
visions.
Diaspora with a gift of 
bringing others down and 
will not assist when they 
see a good cause being pur-
sued by a determined group 
or maybe too scared to be 
overtaken.
They will not participate in 
fundraising that are worth-
while and will sabotage any 
good cause.
When we say all these 
things we note that the 
same people shunned are 
on the forefront raising 
funds when one of us is no 
more. They will be the first 
to send to cashapp while 
that time sympathizing with 
victims they would never 
have helped while living.
They will not assist in pay-
ing medical bills as fast as 
they would when the victim 
dies.

They do it knowing very 
well that the person may 
never appreciate in death 
but Kenyans will only rise 
and unite in times of trag-
edy.
Can we get the answers 
from Eunice Munyua book 
on racism? OR the story on 
the “green card lottery” or 
another story not yet pub-
lished?
Maybe not as it’s a case that 
may need divine interven-
tion.
We are many but simply a 
scared lot that is besieged 
by bills mania and a wish 
of owning a house we may 
never call home for after the 
mortgage is fully paid, the 
same house will have other 
petty landlords demanding 
owners association monthly 
pay, property taxes, month-
ly maintenance, and a di-
lapidated home that needs 
maintenance from time to 
time to get rid of hungry 
ants.
What is the American 
dream and who has ever 
realized it?
Let us see how it all began 
but it’s a topic for another 
day titled “The green Card 
Lottery”.
May what you read don’t go 
beyond your conscience.
Arch Dr Isaac Kinungi.
PRESIDENT 
KENYAN PARENTS IN USA
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Search resumes for man whose 
girlfriend disappeared on trip

NORTH PORT, 
Fla. (AP) — More than 50 
law enforcement officers 
on Sunday started a second 
day of searching in a vast 
wildlife area near Florida’s 
Gulf Coast for a 23-year-old 
man that authorities con-
sider a person of interest 
in the disappearance of his 
girlfriend who went miss-
ing while on a cross-coun-
try trek.
The search for Brian 
Laundrie resumed at the 
more than 24,000-acre 
(9,712-hectare) Carlton 
Reserve in Sarasota County, 
Florida, a wildlife area with 
more than 100 miles (160 
kilometers) of trails, as well 
as campgrounds.
Laundrie and Gabrielle 
“Gabby” Petito, 22, left in 
July on a cross-country trek 
in a converted van to visit 
national parks in the U.S. 
West. Police said Laundrie 
was alone when he drove 

the van back to his par-
ents’ home in North Port, 
Florida, on Sept. 1. Petito’s 
family filed a missing per-
sons report Sept. 11 with 
police in Suffolk County, 
New York.
Laundrie has been identi-
fied as a person of interest 
in the case.
“It is important to note that 
while Brian is a person of 
interest in Gabby’s disap-
pearance, he is not wanted 
for a crime,” North Port 
police said in a statement. 
It added that the investi-
gation is now a “multiple 
missing person” case.
Laundrie’s family members 
told investigators that the 
last time they saw him was 
on Tuesday when they be-
lieve he went to the wildlife 
reserve in the Sarasota 
area.
Petito’s family had been 
pleading for the Laundrie 
family to tell them where 
their son last saw her. 
Petito and Laundrie were 
childhood sweethearts 
who met while growing up 

on Long Island, New York. 
His parents later moved to 
North Port, about 35 miles 
(55 kilometers) south of 
Sarasota.
The couple’s trek in the 
Fort Transit van began in 
July from Long Island. They 
intended to reach Ore-
gon by the end of October 
according to their social 
media accounts, but Peti-
to vanished after her last 
known contact with family 
in late August from Grand 
Teton National Park in Wy-
oming, authorities said.
The FBI in Denver said 
Saturday that agents have 
begun conducting ground 
surveys at Grand Teton Na-
tional Park, with help from 
the National Park Service 
and local law enforcement 
agencies, seeking clues to 
Petito’s disappearance.
FBI agents tweeted that 
they were focusing on an 
undeveloped camping area 
near Spread Creek on the 
east boundary of the park, 
which was closed to the 
public during the surveys. 

They urged anybody who 
had been there between 
Aug. 27 and 30, and had 
seen Petito, Laundrie or 
their vehicle, to contact 
them.

ISLANDTON, S.C. — The un-
solved killing of a mother 
and son. Millions of dollars 
in stolen funds. Fresh inves-
tigations into a fatal boat 
crash and a housekeeper’s 
deadly fall.
The mysteries swirling 
around a lawyer and his 
family in South Carolina 
have gotten only more trag-
ic and perplexing this sum-
mer, and with them have 
come two arrests, stunning 
twists and intricate theo-
ries — as many more parts 
of the case remain un-
solved. At its center is the 
Murdaugh family, whose 
members have served in 
powerful legal positions 
in the southern part of the 
state going back 100 years.
It all began on June 7, when 
Alex Murdaugh, a lawyer 
whose father, grandfather 

and great-grandfather all 
served as the top prosecu-
tor across a wide swath of 
the state, came home late 
one night to find his wife 
and one of their two sons 
shot to death.

Their killings remain 
unsolved, and things have 
gotten only more puzzling 
since then. The initial 
investigation has spawned 
several more into three 
previous deaths in proxim-
ity to the family, and Alex 
Murdaugh himself ended 
up in handcuffs on Sept. 16 
after concocting a bizarre 
scheme to stage his own 
suicide to look like a mur-
der.

22
Coincidence Or Conspiracy
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Senior Chief Nji-
ri was the richest man in 
Central Kenya in his time. 
Before Africans  began own-
ing anything, he had a tran-
sistor radio, the only one 
within a 1,000km radius.
 Born in 1866, the para-
mount chief is said to have 
married 42 wives and 
had tens of children. It is 
claimed that he stopped 
looking for new wives when 
he learned a beautiful wom-
an he was eyeing was one of 
his daughters.
Njiiri School, named af-
ter him, dates back to the 
1950s when he requested 
the Fort Hall District Com-
missioner to start an Afri-
can Government Secondary 
School.
Karanja and three other 
powerful chiefs – Michuki 
Njoroge, Ignatius Murai 
and Ndung’u Kagori – were 
ordered to scout for the 
location of the school.
The school, which sits on a 
65-acre piece of land, was 
officially opened on January 
26, 1959 by Chief Secretary 
of Kenya W F Coutts at an 
event attended by Njiiri, 
then a retired senior chief. 
Currently it has 1,200 boys 
and about 9, 000 have 
schooled there.
Further education
The national school’s 
notable alumni include 

legislators Jamleck Kamau 
(Kigumo MP) and Kabando 
wa Kabando (Mukurweini 
MP), Miguna Miguna (for-
mer advisor to Raila Odin-
ga), JK Njoroge (Education 
PS 1964-1969) and current 
Fisheries Principal Secre-
tary Ntiba Micheni among 

others.
Likewise, his son Kariuki 
Njiiri set new course of 
education status in Kenya 
when he returned after fur-
ther education overseas.
His wealth by the time 
Kenyans were fighting for 
independence was sourced 
from among others, land. 
We are here talking some-
one who had the foresight 
to hive a near whole loca-
tion to himself in Kinyona, 
Murang’a county.
That was not counting his 
5,000 goats, 4,000 sheep 
and 2,000 strong cattle 
herd.
It is said that in Central 

Kenya finding ‘loose’ 
change, money speaking, 
was no problem for the 
biggest money-changer 
who also owned a horse. A 
horse!
The colonial henchman, 
who ‘ruled’ between 1901 
and 1952 when his son Kigo 

took over, was one of the 
most powerful figures of his 
time.
On a visit to his home in 
Kinyona village, Murang’a 
County, there is nothing 
much to show for his efforts 
that shaped Jomo Kenyat-
ta’s destiny.

While owning a bicycle 
meant you were an ex-
tension officer or a head-
master, Chief Njiiri had his 
grandchildren driven to 
school in a Land Rover in 
the 1950s. By the way, at 
a time when few went to 
school, Chief Njiiri sent his 
son, Kariuki Njiiri, later MP 

for Kigumo, to America for 
further studies.
Chief Njiiri had someone 
carry his folding chair and 
although many homesteads 
did not have walls, no one 
entered his compound in 
any other direction other 
than the gate where a guard 

stood at attention.

Chief Njiiri had to be guard-
ed at the height of the 
freedom struggle largely 
for his unrelenting battle 
against the Mau Mau, whom 
he hated with a passion.
The dreaded chief defiantly 
flew the 60-feet British flag 
outside his home to that 
effect!
The colonial government 
loved him to bits that he 
was guarded by coppers at 
the Kinyona police station 
during the day besides a 
police reserve chopper 
dropping a copy of the East 
African Standard at his 

home daily.
 Never mind he was illiter-
ate and the guard read it for 
him!
The spectacle were his 
wives – 42 of them – and 
children scrambling to res-
cue the paper from sliding 
down the slope and onto 
the nearby forest where 
Mau Mau were, says The 
History of the Loyalists 
published in 1958.
His fame for fighting the 
Mau Mau even spread to the 
Buckingham Palace such 
that the queen paid chief 
Njiiri (after whom Njiiris 
School is named) a courtesy 
call in 1957.
It is rumoured that when 
Chief Njiri one day listened 
to news to the effect that 
Kenyatta was to be released 
from detention, he had 
crashed his only transistor 
radio into pieces while mur-
muring words to the effect 
that “it was telling lies”.
He would later be awarded 
the Member of the British 
Empire (MBE). Senior Chief 
Njiiri, who married his 30th 
wife in church in 1964, died 
ten years later aged more 
than 100 years.

Source: SDE

The immortals: Central Kenya 
Richest man,Chief Njiiri, with 
30 wives was loyal to the queen to the 
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CAUSES OF INFERTILI TY IN 
WOMEN.

Hello dear friends 
Welcome learn more about infer-
tility 
We treat infertility issues of both 
male and female using modern 
herbal remedies 
Save my contact*07062014250r 
+254706201425 for future consul-
tation 
CAUSES OF INFERTILITY IN WOM-
EN 
Get in touch with me via  https://
wa.me/254706201425 
Dr David 
Am phone call away. 
1.*Blocked Fallopian Tubes 
Definition  
Fallopian tube blockage or obstruc-
tion is one of the major causes of 
infertility We have various types of 
Fallopian tube blockage such as 
Cornua blockage i.e.complete 
blockage of tubes from where they 
branch from the uterus. 
Distal or Lateral blockage: i.e. 
tubes are blocked halve way from 
uterus. 
Fimbria or Terminal blockage: This 
is blockage of tubes at the ovaries 
level. 
Other Interpretations of tubal 
blockage are Bilateral( meaning 
both tubes)  2.Hydrosalpinx block-
age(which means there is water in 
the tubes.) 3. Salphigities, (mean-
ing there is inflammation in tubes 
due to  infection.). 
Tubes are also blocked when there 
is FORCED SPILL. (Meaning the so-
nographer used a lot of force when 
pushing dye in the tubes).   
LOCULATED SPILL.  Meaning very 
little dye went through the tubes 
into ovaries. 

CAUSES OF FALLOPIAN TUBE 
BLOCKAGE 
- Infections/ PID: such as Chlamyd-
ia, Trichomonas Vaginitis, Gonor-
rhea, syphilis, TB 
Endometriosis: When endometri-
um cells spreads to the tubes, they 
cause  menstruation inside the 
tubes thus causing inflammation 
and blockage of tubes. 
- Fibroids: Very big fibroids will 
squeeze the tubes and also fill 
inside the uterus thus blocking 
sperms from accessing Ovum. 
- Ovarian cysts: Cysts in the ovaries 
blocks ovum from traveling from 
ovaries to the tubes especially if 
they are very big. 
-  Termination of pregnancy: 
Causes 70% of all infertility issues 
due to damage of tubes or remains  
being left inside the uterus.  
-  Miscarriages This can be caused 
by injury, or infection such as 
Brucella Abortus. If not treated and 
uterus cleaned properly, then the 
remnants can cause tube blockage 
and infection. 
  2. Hormonal Imbalance: This can 
be caused by thyroid problems 
which results to abnormal hor-
monal distribution. It is mostly 
triggered by too much chlorine 
or fluoride in food and drinking 
waters.   Also some family planning 
methods such as injections or im-
plants can interfere with hormonal 
imbalance thus also resulting to   
P.C.O.S (Polycystic Ovarian Syn-
drome)  These are accumulation of  
ovarian follicles due to hormonal 
imbalance. 
3. Birth defects: Someone born 
with uterus which did not devel-
op or form well cannot be able to 
have children.... WhatsApp or Call:  

https://wa.me/254706201425 for 
permanent solution. 
Call me via 0706201425 
Dr Kipchumba 
 
Those in diaspora call via 
+254706201425
 
Don't suffer from emotional stress 
anymore,we have herbal remedies 
to restore your womanhood and 
fertility 
Be rest assured of conception or 
pregnancy after our intervention 
We have live testimonials 
The herbal remedies have received 
approval from Kenya pharmacy 
and poisons board 
The herbal remedies exist in form 
of tablets, capsules, syrup, Powder 
and tea satchets and pills 
The first beneficiaries are medics 
and live testimonials to many 
My joy is the see every family have 
a child or children flower their 
families 
You can reshare this message in 
other whatsapp group s 
To help reach someone in need of 
this natural alternative treatment. 
Thanks for your precious time 
Welcome find  Alternative health 
solution. 
Your medical condition will remain 
private and confidential 
Everyday may not be good but 
there's something good in everyday 
to learn 
     stay blessed
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By Pastor Mukuria
Morning Affirmation  
     Ephesians 3:12 (NIV) 
 
In Him and through faith in Him we 
may approach God with freedom and 
confidence  
 
Good day 

28
By Brother Kigume
We all experience times of testing, which is 

normal for every human being. But God will be 

faithful to you. He will screen and filter the se-

verity, nature, and timing of every test or trial 

you face so that you can bear it. And each test 

is an opportunity to trust him more, for along 

with every trial God has provided for you a way 

of escape that will bring you out of it victori-

ously.

1 Corinthians 10:13 TPT
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Pitts-
burgh Weather: Strong 
Storms Including Possible 
Tornadoes In Wednesday’s 
Forecast
Syndicated Local – CBS 
Pittsburgh  3 hrs ago
Comments
PITTSBURGH (KDKA) – 
Strong storms including 
tornadoes are possible to-
day as an upper low rotates 

through our area.
The upper low’s outer band 
will move through tonight 
sometime between 4:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m., giving 
us our chance for severe 
storms.
WEATHER LINKS:
Current Conditions | School 
Delays & Closings | Local  
While severe weather will 
be possible for the late af-
ternoon and evening hours, 
just light passing showers 
should be expected this 
morning.
map© Provided by CBS 
Pittsburgh
Photo Credit: KDKA Weath-

er Center
By around 10:00 a.m., a 
number of communities 
should see mostly dry 
conditions with some sun-
shine breaking through the 
clouds.
The dry conditions will 
stick around through 3:00 
p.m. with storm chances 
returning for the late after-
noon to the evening.
Video: Philadelphia Suburb 
Rocked By Tornado (CBS 
Pittsburgh)
Pause
Ad 00:58 - up next "Phila-
delphia Suburb Rocked By 
Tornado"

Philadelphia Suburb Rocked 
By Tornado
From 4:00 p.m. through the 
evening hours we will see 
rain chances go up as an 
outer band from an up-
per-low moves through our 
area.
timeline© Provided by CBS 
Pittsburgh
Photo Credit: KDKA Weath-
er Center
If you’re caught out driving 
during the time that the 
leading edge of rain rolls 
through expect a downpour 
with low visibilities, windy 
and possibly dangerous 
conditions.

Please remain weather 
aware throughout the day 
and especially after 4:00 
p.m.
Looking ahead, fall begins 
this afternoon at 3:21.
Fall weather will be in place 
for the rest of the week with 
highs today in the mid-70s 
but highs in the 60s both on 
Thursday and Friday.
There is a rain chance on 
Saturday afternoon.

Pittsburgh 
Weather: 29
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